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June 4, 2018 

CROSSLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

Monday, June 4, 2018 
 

Attendance: 
Board Members Present: Anne Batley, Dick Baxter, Alice Delduco, Julie Knobil, Peter Lane, 
Bonnie Marcus, Bobbie O’Sullivan, Peg Parker, Jo-anne Smith, Elinor Thomforde, Sara Jane 
Withers, Louis Wonderly, Manya Bean, Sam Wagner, Chuck Gosselink 
Excused: Lois Mulligan,  
Administration: Phil DeBaun, Meg Lemley 
Guest: KRA representative – None Present 
KCC Board Representative: Richard Wortmann, Clerk of the Board 
 
Residents Present: Tonie Franz, Art Franz, Elizabeth Rhoads, David Rhoads Jean Barker, 
Thomas Swain, Judy Heald, Bill Heald, Robin Harper, Maggie McCaskey, Denny Schreyer, 
Phyllis Wenner, Diana Stevens, Valerie Suter, Brigitte Alexander, Anne Gross, Betsy Walker,  
Stephen Green, Betty Gordon, Les Small,  Char Gosselink, Garry Stone, Delores Reeves, Alice 
Bucher,  Harriet Selfridge, Lois Reid, Julie DeWolff, Mary Lee Barker, Dick Scheldt, Barb Pusey, 
Dick Kline, Howard Hart, Jean Worley, Anne Marie MacKeand, Nancy Crowe, Mary Barlow, 
Betty Nathan, Connie Hill, Elva Pepper, Sharon Sundial, Mary Ann Wagner, Richard Voldstad, 
Nicholas LaPara, Julia Kennedy, Betty Armitage, Jack Schultz, Jean Talbott, Carolyn Wonderly, 
Mary Lou Schack, Barbara Heckman, Dave Heckman, Peggy Dunn, Sue Manning, Gale 
Hamilton, Jean Perkins, Jean Haas, Barbara Hoke, Phil Gilbert, Debby Kern, Jennifer Allcock, 
Jane Krick, Joyce Hurt, Margaret Higgs, Bill Wells, Kay Wells, Ruth Galantino, Bob Donecker, 
Trudy Reed, Charlie reed, Marilyn Lofland, Wendell Lofland. 
 
Welcome and President’s Remarks:      Lou Wonderly 

There are two meetings today: The June monthly meeting and the CRA Annual Meeting. Two 
agendas have been distributed.  
President Lou Wonderly called the June monthly meeting to order and remembered Joyce 
Shaefer who died during the past month. He noted that Dan Hogenhauer, Jane Spangler and 
Peter and Mary Ann Baker are new residents. There was no KRA Board representative.  
He introduced Richard Wortmann, Clerk of the Kendal~Crosslands Communities Board. 
 
KCC Board Representative:       Richard Wortmann 

Richard Wortmann is an accountant with a background in health care accounting. The Board is 
composed of 12 executive members with two residents as full members; the Presidents of the 
CRA and the KRA are non-executive members. There are six standing committees and five of 
them have resident members; the sixth is the Board Development Committee. 
He also covered several Board areas of interest: 

• How are potential members recruited and vetted? The primary method is by referrals. 
They look for background diversity to provide expertise for the Board (real estate, 
philanthropy, etc.), and a certain percentage must be Quakers. The Board Development 
Committee vets candidates and recommends new members to the Board. Members are 
allowed three three-year terms and then they have to rotate off but may come back.  
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• What is the role of the Board? The Board has a strategic mission and is not responsible 
for the operational area. They are working on re-positioning, long range planning, 
diversity, health services, disaster planning and risk management. 

• How are communication between the Board and the residents handled? Currently, there 
is a Communications Committee that is studying that area and they will be issuing a report 
shortly. They are looking at resident roles on the Board versus CRA/KRA committees, 
“representation” by the residents on the Board as to who they represent, transparency as 
to what’s happening and decisions being made, and is communication adequate or 
should it be increased. 

 
Questions: 
Dick Kline: After working with them during his CRA presidency, he was impressed and thanked 
them for their service. He also pointed out that they are not compensated for their service. 
Jack Schultz: How is the Board planning for Barclays Friends type disaster? There has been a 
full review of the policies and procedures by the Disaster Committee. 
Sharon Sundial: How are residents selected for the Board and the Board Committees? The 
KRA/CRA President is asked to provide names that are submitted to Phil DeBaun for final 
selection. 
Robin Harper: Who is on the Committees? The Second Vice President prepared a list that is on 
the bulletin board. 
Betty Nathan: Are there residents on the Repositioning Committee? The Property and 
Stewardship committee is involved, and there are four residents on that committee. 
Nicholas LaPara: What is the relationship between the KCC Board and the Kendal Corporation? 
The relationship is a strategic alliance, not an ownership relationship. Each location is 
independent and has its own by-laws, etc. The Boards do provide feedback to each other. 
Thomas Swain: What will be the impact of the diversity initiative on residents, the Board and 
staff? The work in that area is not done yet. An action plan will be discussed before anything is 
done. So, it’s not yet clear. 
 
Minutes:                   Lou Wonderly  

The corrected minutes from the May 5, 2018 Board Meeting having been circulated earlier 
and placed on the bulletin board, were approved.   

First Vice President’s Report:       Manya Bean 
 
Concerns Session: Chuck Gosselink and Anne Batley attended the session; Chuck gave the 
report that covered three residents with five concerns who attended the May 15, 2018 session. 
In addition, there were several issues of a personal nature that will be dealt with directly with the 
residents. Chuck also noted that some issues could be handled by calling Tracy (Maintenance 
and Grounds) or by approaching the administration. 
Cigarette butts on campus: Meg Lemley will review the no smoking policy with contractors and 
staff. 
Placement of Have-a-Heart traps: Meg will raise the issue with maintenance but suggested that 
this should be handled by calling Tracy. 
Trash room problems: Residents need to be reminded that recycling bins are not for garbage. 
The posted rules should be followed. 
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Building hallway safety: Hallways are passageways especially in bad weather. The 
administration is working on guidelines about parking electric carts and walkers in the halls. 
Package pick up hours: With the increasing number of packages being delivered by the USPO, 
it is difficult to imagine an adequate accessible storage system. Meg will continue to look into 
the issue. 

• Sam Wagner noted that Peter Lane would be attending the June 19 Concerns Session. 
 
KRA Board Meeting Report:       Manya Bean 

Lois Mulligan attended and sent a report. Resident Care got high marks in their review; there 
was a review of the photo policy. 

 
Second Vice President’s Report:      Peg Parker 

Peg Parker reported that there are 90 listings of which 79 are organized committees and 11 are 
activities, groups or sub-committees. The CRA Annual Committee/Activity Report for 2017-2018 
forms have been received from 77 of those committees. As soon as all of the reports are received 
updated list of Committees and Descriptions will be placed on the bulletin board and in the 
Library. Also, if the list is “borrowed” for copying, please replace it. 
There are four changes in committees: 

• The Flower Arrangement Committee is now the Flower Committee. 
• The Tai Chi Committee chair is Betty Nathan and Vice-Chair is Sue Manning. 
• The Health Education Special Committee is currently inactive while it is being 

reorganized. 
• The Crosslands’ Co-Chair of the Transportation Committee is Bill DeWitt. 

Treasurer’s Report           Sara Jane Withers  

Sara Jane reported on the funds: the amount raised for next year’s programs is lower than last 
month because a check for the Wood Shop was put in it by mistake. It was returned to the Wood 
Shop. She noted that the Wood Shop has donated $5500, Jewelry $474, the Copier $739, 
Ceramics $2278 and the Sunflower Shop $5932. All are thanked for their donations.  
     
President’s Report:        Lou Wonderly  

Lou called on Phil DeBaun to discuss the extension of wine service to areas other than the café 
and the dining room. The original policy passed was for wine and beer in the café and the dining 
room. Currently, it is also being served in the lounge and William Penn Room which is not in the 
policy. That started when several local wineries approached and offered tastings at no expense 
to the community; additionally, families were offering wine at memorial services. This led to wine 
being served a community events such as the anniversary and valentine’s day; that wine was 
provided by Crosslands. In 2017, the total cost for both campuses was approximately $2000. 
Phil said that currently wine and beer are permitted in the dining room and the café only. The 
questions are: should the policy extend to the lounge, should K~C funds be used to purchase 
wine and beer for special events? This is a topic for future discussion. 

Lou reminded everyone that the current and new boards will meet for a luncheon on June 18.  
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 Administration Report             Meg Lemley 

The occupancy rate for Crosslands is 87.6% as of April; Kendal is 90.0% for an overall 89.9%. 
 

Phil DeBaun 

In response to questions, Phil reported on the Employee Appreciation Fund of November 2017. 
The current campaign is not completed, but in his experience the numbers are consistent 
campaign to campaign. Crosslands had 219 donations totaling approximately $55,000. The 
Kendal-Crosslands totals were: 423 donations totaling approximately $99,000. 

Question: Peter Lane: How many people shared the money? Approximately 544 staff; no 
managerial staff are included. 

Questions and Comments from Residents: 

Paul Stevens: What is the wine policy; is it a KCC Board policy, an administration policy or a 
CRA policy. Phil: It was a collaboration of the KRA/CRA/Administration. The KCC Board just 
received the recommendation. 
Paul Stevens: The discussion about the change should be open to all, not just the CRA Board 
since it affects everyone’s life. 
Sharon Sundial: The decision on wine could affect marketing and should be allowed. 
Brigitte Alexander: Listening sessions should be held, since some people have issues with 
alcohol and expressed them when the original proposal was being discussed. 
David Rhoads: He is sponsoring a community 5:00 in the William Penn Room that is a BYOB. 
Is that allowed? Phil: The short answer is no. 
Mary Barlow: What about Ellerslie and the Mott House? There was no reply. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:02. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Marcus, Secretary 


